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Curves of Daugava

• The curves of the Daugava 
served as a border between 
nations and countries.

• This place is unique with a 
population of rare plant and 
animal species.



Latvian Song and Dance Festival

• One of the most waited 
celebrations in Latvia

• It brings Latvians together 
from all the world 



Dainu skapis (Song cabinet)

• This is a collection of songs 
collected by Krišjānis Barons

• K. Barons wrote down all 
songs and put them in order



National Library of Latvia

• The NLL is a cultural, 
scientific and educational 
center of national importance, 
which safeguards the 
published heritage of Latvia 
and the world



Prāta vētra ( Brainstorm)

• Most popular music band in 
Latvia.

• Every Latvian know at least 
one song

• You can not have “zaļumballe” 
withot their song in playlist



What defines Latvians?

• Latvians ar small nationality, we have been through so much, but we got our freedom. 
Latvians have hard shell but soft inside if you get to know us. We like to sing and dance when 
we are happy, we get through hards times wirh song and support of closest people. We love 
our contry, even if we travel around, work in another end of the world. Countryside is as 
popular vacation destination  as Spain or Italy. We even have our little Malta here. No metter 
where in the world Latvian is right now, theres no better food than cold beet soup on hot 
summer day, boiled potatoes and cucumber/tomato salad, cottage cheese and herring and 
thee is no place where wholemeal bread taste as good as in Latvia. Diversity of nature is 
amaizing here, we can travel from one side of Latvia to another in one day, it does not even 
take a full day, but ycan see forests, lakes, fields, small hills, swamps, citys and middles of 
nowhere  . We may look small, but we have so much to show and give, and leave to next 
generations.


